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Stuck for gift ideas?
Why not give a Trial Lesson?
October passed in a bit of a blur so here we are
with a bumper November edition. Firstly, our new
Chairman William introduces himself – we hope
he will still find time for the occasional cartoon.
There is also lots on offer from the CFI for
members – aeros courses, four expeditions, a
winter season ticket and storage for your precious
glider. There is also news about Mavis the Mower,
an update on what the cadets have been up to,
feedback from Aboyne and some titbits from the
BGA newsletter.
Jane

From the Chairman
As your new chairman for the coming year, I would like
to say how proud I am to take on this role at one of the
most famous gliding clubs in the country. For those
members who don’t know me - I have been a member
since 1987, having first solo’d at an RAF gliding school
in Christchurch in the 1960s. I have 1900 hours, one
Diamond and a LAPL(FI) rating. I fly a Discus B – Lima
Charlie and for many years I edited the Booker
newsletter.
I am taking the chair at a watershed in the club’s history.
As you know negotiations over the lease for the club at
Wycombe Air Park have dragged on inconclusively for
many months. Thanks to the tireless efforts of the
Booker lease negotiating team we now have the first
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solid indication from our ultimate landlord – Wycombe District Council - that our case for the
club’s future at WAP is being heard positively. It’s a tentative first step, but it is sufficient for
us to work out what that future for the club might look like. I hope that the committee will
soon be able to share that vision with all our members so that we can focus our efforts and
turn it into a reality.
There are more reasons to be optimistic. In 2015 we achieved more launches than in any
year since 2010. We have trained more course members thanks to the energy and
dedication of Richard, our DCFIs – Doug, Steve and Graham and all our instructors. Our
expeditions are attracting more and more members. Next year we shall again be running a
Booker ‘Red Kite’ Regionals.
Of course the future is not without challenges such as the continued re-configuration of our
fleet, attracting new club members and maintaining the fabric of the club. But I am sure that
with your support and the absolutely invaluable contribution of Graham, Robin and Dave
maintaining our fleet, we’ll meet these challenges.
With a view to the long term future, between now and the 2016 AGM I would like to propose
Aims and Priorities for the club and to share those with you.
For now, the single most important thing you can do to help our club build on its half-century
of successful gliding at Booker and to secure the future is to come and fly!
We are remaining open for flying on Mondays and Tuesdays in November when the weather
is flyable, please take that opportunity to maintain your currency and to remind yourself what
one of the most beautiful corners of the country looks like from the most spectacular
viewpoint. Winter flying can be magic!
See you there.
William

From the CFI
I would firstly like to welcome our new Chairman, William Parker to
his new role. The role of Chairman is a pivotal one in any club and
I know that William is the right man for the job in ours.
Since his appointment I have met with William on several
occasions to discuss both current club issues and our future plans.
As you will see from his report, he like myself is particularly
optimistic about our future.
As William has reported lease negotiations are going particularly
well. I am not yet in a position to report or speculate on
developments, but rest assured the future of Booker Gliding Club
is not far off 100% assured. As I am sure you will understand, the
current negotiations are of a sensitive nature, but once we have some firm assurances from
both the Council and Airways Aero Associations we will make an announcement.
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Again as William has reported, the past year has been a fantastic one for us. We have seen
a 6.5% increase in the number of launches taken compared to those of the past year and the
highest number of launches taken since 2010. The motor glider has been keep particularly
busy both with those wishing to brush up on circuits and field landings and also those who
are taking their National Private Pilot's Licence with Steve.
The 2015 expeditions were also extremely popular with Klippeneck being the star of the
show, it was by far the largest expedition Booker has run in many years (possibly ever). The
2016 expedition is due to be even bigger with our German friends already making
preparations for us (extra tugs etc).
Whilst on the subject of expeditions I should mention our plans for 2016. For next year we
have four expeditions planned, the details of which you will see below
Expedition 1: Aboyne 6th - 14th February
A special one off expedition organised for us by the Deeside Gliding Club.
Although the weather will be cold the views over the snow covered Cairngorm
Mountains promises to be some of the most spectacular you have ever seen! Places are
limited to 15.
Expediton 2: Talgarth and Shobdon 19th March - 3rd April
Our Spring expedition which starts off with ridge bashing at Talgarth and
finishes with wave soaring and thermal flying at Shobdon. The 2015 expedition
saw spectacular weather at Shobdon with several 300 km flights achieved
(even one 500). Places are limited to 20.

Expedition 3: Klippeneck 14th - 29th May
I need not comment on Klippeneck, it's simply awesome. Places are limited to
40 of which 11 are taken. You'll need to be fast to get your name down!
Expedition 4: Aboyne 1st - 23rd October
Our second trip to Aboyne and the final expedition of the year. It's a true
Booker tradition and an absolute must. Due to popularity in 2015 we have
extended the expedition to 3 weeks. Places are limited to 15 each week.
Information and registration forms for all our expeditions are displayed in the club house. If
you're interested in coming on any of them please either put your name on the list or contact
the office. Places are allocated on a first come, first served basis and are already filling fast
to be sure to register as soon as possible.
In 2016 we also have the return of the Booker Regionals (2nd-10th July). Posters detailing the
competition will soon be displayed around the club so keep your eyes out for them.
Finally, we have a new event for 2016. On 9th July we will be hosting the Booker Gliding
Club Summer Ball. The ball is an event for members, their families and friends. We are still
very much in the planning stage at the moment but it is expected that there will be the
following:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Food
Music
Rides
Entertainment
Casino
Air display

Once the details are finalised posters will be displayed. Tickets will go on sale shortly
afterwards and are expected to be around £40. Tickets will be limited to probably around 150
people so keep your eyes peeled for further information.
Lastly, on the return of our K21 'ECZ' a poster will be displayed in the club house giving
details of weekend trips to Talgarth. Those who have registered interest will receive an email
when there is a good forecast for ridge soaring and if there is sufficient interest a K21 will be
taken to Talgarth for the weekend for Booker members to fly.
2016 promises to be a big year for Booker Gliding Club, I hope that you will join us for it!
Richard

Winter office hours
From November to March the office will be open as follows:
Wednesday to Friday – 0900 - 1500
Saturday/Sunday – 0900 - 1530

courses
One of the highlights of winter is the series of aerobatics courses run by Graham Saw and
Alun Jenkins. Suitable for any level, these sessions will do wonders for your handling skills,
confidence and understanding of the flight envelope. The dates are: 7th November, 5th
December, 9th January, 6th February, 5th March. Spaces are limited and fill up fast so sign up
now on the notice in the clubhouse.

Members’ Achievements
Hamidreza Alidousti – solo
Boris Afanasiev - solo
Well done these members and their instructors.

The Booker Regionals 2016 – 2nd to 10th July
The Organising Group will be starting its work shortly, if you have time to spare and
would like to be involved please let William know – williamparker275@gmail.com.
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Winter Season Ticket – designed to help you stay current
For only £480 you will have access to the entire club fleet and will benefit from:
-

10 tows to 2000ft (additional
height at £1.20 per 100ft)
2 hours in the motor glider
Free soaring

To take advantage of this offer you must
be solo, although credits can be used for
check flights. Payment is by cash or
card, not charged to your flying account,
credits are not transferable and any
credit not used by the end of winter (19
March) is forfeited.

Winter storage for trailers
Why not protect your precious glider by storing it in the hangar over the winter? The charge
is £240 for 3 months, with additional months at £80 per month. Spaces are filling up fast so
contact the office today to reserve your space.

Cutting a swathe

Honest guv, a great little runner, genuine
low miles, one careful lady owner, a proper
bargain you’ve got there an’ no mistake.

The eagle-eyed amongst you will have seen that in
a dank and gloomy corner of the glider hangar the
latest addition to the club fleet, Mavis the Mower,
has slowly turned from a recognisable, albeit timeworn machine into a pile of rusty parts, and is now
re-emerging, resplendent in a coat of “Ransome’s
Green” as good as the day it was made. In the
process William and I have increased,
exponentially, our knowledge of mechanical oily
things and learned much besides on the resilient
properties of 30 year old grass-reinforced hardened
grease. All ably guided by my son Henry who has
put his box of tools and MechEng knowledge to very
good use. There is still a way to go and no doubt
there will be a few trials and tribulations on the way,
but hopefully as soon as the grass starts growing
again in spring we will be ready to cut it down.
Robert Turner
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Cadet update
It has been a busy year for the cadets, so I thought I would share some of the highlights from
2015 and the aims for 2016.
I should probably start by introducing our current cadets; this year has seen some of our
older members leave and we have four new faces. George Hunter, Filip Livancic, Guy Trees,
Hugh Cherkas, Michael Otty and Muhammad Ali are some of our longer standing members
and, this year, we have welcomed Nemra Ali, Adam Amriche, Samuel Husband and, most
recently, Jamie Driver.
Booker has run a cadet scheme for many years to offer an invaluable opportunity for young
people to experience and progress in the sport of gliding. Participation often proves to be the
beginning of successful flying careers. In return, cadets contribute to the club by helping the
flying operation at the launch point, and some of the less glamorous jobs when we’re not
flying.
One of our biggest achievements this year has been getting the Cadet Glider (K18) project
underway. Thus far we have raised nearly £2,500, the majority of which has come from
members, so a massive thank you to all those who have contributed. It is currently on the
mezzanine in the BAS workshop for those that would like to take a look. The prep work has
been progressing steadily over
the summer and there have been
some interesting ideas on her new
colour scheme! We hope the
maiden flight will be next year,
with first 50km flights, 5 hour
duration and height gains
following shortly after for our
cadets. The project wouldn’t be
possible without the supervision
and constant enthusiasm of
Graham Saw, to whom we are
very grateful.
A cadet article wouldn’t be complete without mentioning our senior cadet George Hunter. As
well as completing his XC Endorsement and gaining his Silver Badge, George competed in
the Booker Regionals and represented Booker at the Junior Nationals where he did us
proud. As if that wasn’t enough, George has set his sights on becoming an instructor next
year and I wish him all the best in his training.
With the 2015 season over, we now look forward to 2016. A number of cadets are
approaching Bronze and XC endorsements and I know all the cadets that have joined this
year will be working towards going solo, and will hopefully have a new glider to look forward
to flying.
Jon Sugden
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Aboyne 2015
This year’s visit to Deeside Gliding
Club in Aboyne, Aberdeenshire was
well supported by a large number of
members keen to sample the clear
Scottish air as well as the local
scenery and tourist attractions.
The weather was largely what local
expert Roy Wilson described as ‘sadly
lovely’, meaning lots of glorious warm
sunshine and not enough wind to
generate wave. We did however
manage some wave flying and a lot of thermal soaring made special by the addition of
mountain scenery – quite a treat for flatlander pilots from Bucks.
There was also time for model flying on calm
evenings after the full-size aircraft were
safely away. The social side of the
expedition mostly revolved around eating,
with dinners at Birkellun and at local
restaurants.

We are grateful to Deeside Gliding Club for their warm welcome and looking forward to our
next visit – February and October 2016.
Jane
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New Met Office website
The Met Office has launched its new general aviation weather site, optimised for tablet and mobile
access and including access to the most up-to-the-minute information and new aerodrome warnings.
Features available without charge include TAFs, METARs, F214/215 charts and synoptic charts. The
site http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/aviation/ga is free to access for private pilots (registration required)
but additional facilities are available via a premium subscription. If you were registered to use the old
Met Office site, you will need to re-register to use the new one.

Farnborough airspace grab
The following update is taken from the BGA newsletter:
TAG Farnborough has submitted its final Airspace Change Proposal to the CAA for their
consideration. Although neither the BGA or its GA Alliance partners are allowed to see the
proposal on grounds of commercial confidentiality, we believe that despite the
overwhelmingly critical response to the consultation last year, TAG are still asking that an
enormous area of airspace around Farnborough be recategorised from Class G to Class D.
Their proposals will fundamentally change the air space structure over a very large area of
southern England. We believe that the TAG proposals are completely disproportionate to its
relative importance as a local airspace user (less than 10% of the non-commercial air
transport movements in the area) and that, by funnelling traffic into the remaining Class G
airspace, will adversely impact on safety in this very busy area. The BGA is working with its
colleagues in GA and sporting and recreational aviation to ensure that the CAA and others
fully understand the depth and breadth of opposition to these proposals. We may need
further support from glider pilots as this issue unfolds. Please be prepared to stand up and
be counted. Meanwhile, you might want to read the recently published S&G article (available
at https://members.gliding.co.uk/?p=24012) describing the issues and then remind yourself
how to contact your MP. We will ensure that clubs and pilots are appropriately informed as
this critically important issue unfolds.

Glider share for sale
I am reluctantly selling my third share of KV –
15m & 18m LS8. This is one of the nicest gliders
to fly with great performance. Complete outfit
including cobra trailer in excellent condition, new
instrument panel fitted last year with built in 5.5”
LX Zeus.
£16,500
For more details contact:
Jon Sugden 07967 981776
jon.sugden@smarterinteractive.co.uk
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Club Communications
We use Yahoo email groups, which we encourage all members to subscribe to, in order to provide a quick way
to communicate with the membership. Details are below.
Booker GC Forum – Open to all members to participate. The Forum provides the opportunity to share ideas
about the Club. Send an email to: bookergc-forum-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and include your name and membership number when applying.
Booker GC Expeditions – Open to all members to participate. Send an email to:
bookergc-Expeditions-subscribe@yahoogroups.com and include your name and membership
number when applying.
Booker GC X-C – Targeted towards those pilots who fly cross-country or who aspire to develop their crosscountry skills. Send an email to: bookergc_xc-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and include your name and membership number when applying.
Booker GC Instructors – This is for Booker instructors only to email each other easily. Mainly used for
swapping duty days. Send an email to: BookerGC_Instructors-subscribe@yahoogroups.com and
include your name and membership number when applying.
The Booker GC website at www.bookergliding.co.uk has a Members Page. This contains the latest Club
news snippets and links to previous newsletters, meeting minutes and several useful and informative Club
documents. The Members page is accessible to everybody (not just members) but certain documents, such as
committee minutes need a user i/d and password. To obtain these, go to the members’ page and click on the
‘email Administrator’ link. Don’t forget to include your name and membership number.

For the latest news about what’s happening check out
http://bookergc.blogspot.com/ and https://www.facebook.com/bookerglidingclub
*** All view expressed within the newsletter are those of the contributor and do not necessarily represent the
view of the Club or committee ***
Contributions to the newsletter are welcome. If you’d like to submit an article for a future edition please send it
to John Hubberstey at johnhubberstey@hotmail.com.
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